Minden: Barbara Long
Head Election Ticket
17 To Run For Executive Board
At Elections On Thursday
Week-end Marks Exodus
Of Advanced ROTC Men
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Publications of the Morgenthau and Keynes plans for world currency stabilization shows that both the U.S. and Britain are ready to discuss and to undertake limited commitments that will lead and collaboration with the other United Nations against the conflict. Differences of opinion concerning methods of stabilization the American Treasury and the British adviser to the British Exchequer should not obscure the fact that London and Washington are in substantial agreement concerning the basic principles of the international economic control.

Harler and multilateral action between the United Nations in regard to specific economic problems during the war years probably offer more hope for permanent peace after the fighting than the various projects for a second League of Nations or for a world police force to which the nations may swing back toward isolationism that may follow the present world struggle. The U.S. public might regard any plan for the beginning of world federation as a dangerous limitation on our national sovereignty. But such instruments as the London-Lease agreements and the proposed currency compact will be Uncle Sam to a post-war Good Neighbor policy toward the countries of both hemispheres more effectively than most Americans realize at this time.

Morgenthau's suggestions for currency stabilization should not worry those who fear that post-war cooperation of our present allies will mean the subordination of our national interests to those of Britain or Russia or China. Under the Treasury plan, the U.S. would possess veto power over all decisions by the international board of directors of the stabilization fund—by virtue of the contribution by our government of 40 per cent of the $5,000,000,000 sum required to guard the world's currency systems against depreciation. In fact, fears have been expressed overseas that the Morganthau plan for post-war currency stabilization is a means for a U.S. supervision of the government finances of all nations.

The cut in industrial and agricultural interests would be helped by the adoption of the Morgenthau or Keynes proposals. American factories and farms will need world markets after the war boom is over. By means of stabilized international exchange, the buying power of these countries may be kept up in relation to the dollar and overseas sales can be assured for U.S. foodstuffs, raw materials and manufacturers.

MINUTE MAIDS meeting at 5 p.m. at the Alpha Chi house.
SUNDAY: SWIMMING POOL in Memorial gymnasium will be open to women students from 2 to 5 p.m.

SPRING HOLIDAY

For a Warm Weather Refreshing Stop at the ORIOLE NEST
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Dinner Guests Highlight
Campus Social Events

Approximately 30 guests were

attending a dinner given by members of Beta 

Nu Pi, at their farewell dinner

held Tuesday evening. Mrs.

Hannah Scott, homemaker of the

guests of honor, and J. O. Mattingly of Kellogg was

the guest at the Alpha Chi Omega

house. Thursday morning, Mrs.

Edith Dodge, also a member of the

house, entertained the guests of honor.

The group included members of Gamma

Pi Lambda and members of Gamma

Theta. Following dinner, members of the house

were entertained by music and dancing.

Easter Parade

with a suit, coat or dress from

the wonderfuly smart selections

at Davids'
15 Diamondmen Leave On Conference Road Trip

Fifteen Vandal diamondmen left Moscow Tuesday afternoon for their first conference road trip of the season, which opened yesterday against Oregon State. They will play a three-game series with the Beavers Saturday and Sunday.

Last Game For Four

Saturday's game against Oregon will probably be the last appearance of at least four Vandal uniforms. Irr Konopka, Tom Woods, Jerry Pederson, and Matt Lewis are scheduled to enter the army with the ROTC contingent next week. It is doubtful whether they will be allowed to participate in the Washington series.

Those making the trip were: Irr Konopka, Jack Newell, Veto Berlia, Tom Woods, Charles Plasino, Rich Gardner, John Evans, John White, Howard Cooper, Leonard Pyle, Ray Davis, Bob Burns, John Ryan, Matt Lewis, Jerry Pederson, and Manager Pearl Monroe.

Loon To Whitman

The loons will travel to the northwest with Bob Burns, Bob Burns, John Ryan, Matt Lewis, Jerry Pederson, and Manager Pearl Monroe. They will play a three-game series with the Beavers Saturday and Sunday.

Pro Draft

Three Vandal football players were among those drafted in the annual National professional football league draft last week. Veto Berlia, three-year Vandal end, was drafted by the New York Giants, Irr Konopka, three-year veteran tackle, by the Detroit Lions, and Pete Hooenmich, quarterback, by the Chicago Cardinals.

Brown is trying to schedule three additional matches to take care of the overage of the team. The Blue players for the extra matches will be chosen from among Dave Seber, Lawrence Douglas, Lowell Stave, Frank Teakness and Byrom Anderson.

James Prepares Course

Golf Mentor Frank James continued work on the course this week in preparation for the match with the Cougars. Originally scheduled to be played at Pullman, the meet was transferred here due to the extremely poor condition of the WSU course.

Optimistic over the chances of his charges, James will name a team from among Boyd Walker, Jack Copher, Tom Ryan, Jim Hopper, Joe Pettit, Howard Mandson, Van Hopkins, and Bob Ransberry.

The meet will start at 9 a.m., James said.

The meet will start at 9 a.m., James said.

—Boots and all—he does sit there and smoke his Sir Walter Raleigh!—

Mickey Insurance

Salesman for ever more

Phone 6711 213 E. Main

Pipes tobacco

Smokes sweet as it smells

SIR WALTER
RALEIGH

ASK THE SOLDIER
IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC

"BOY, THE HEAT AND WORK DOWN HERE ARE SOMETHING, AREN'T THEY?"

"WHAT LUCK... COKE! IT'S GOOD FOR THE OLD MORALE."

 "That's based on a real letter. 'Gimme a Coca-Cola!' is the watchword for refreshment with every branch of the service. It's the schoolboy's watchword wherever they gather...and they get together where they can get Coca-Colas. Distinctive, delicious, taste. Quality you can count on. Thirst-satisfying plus refreshing. Any way you look at it—the only thing like Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself."

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE SODA-COLA COMPANY BY
EMPIRE SODA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Lewiston, Idaho

CARD TABLES NEEDED
Movable and portable
from the center table
may be made by contacting
W. Estes at the A.V.O. house.

Vanderhar, Bill Zuhorn, and
Ben Fry to the armed forces
through the R.O.T.C.

Netmen, Golfers
To Oppose WSC Saturday

Vandal netmen and golfers will oppose Washington State here this week to complete their first taste of competition this year.

The team will be asked for a postponement because of the poor condition of the course. However, Principal WSC had something scheduled for Saturday, they were forced to cancel the meet. Ryan is now working his charges in preparation for the first match meet with the Cougars next Saturday.

Ryan reported that the poor condition of the track has held the team back in their workouts in addition to the team being hurt by the loss of Earl Chandler, Bob

ATTENTION! Seniors, Masters, and Faculty

We are now taking measurements for caps and gowns. Agents for the famous old reliable Cottrell and Leonard Company. Master's hoods in stock.